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South Forbes Golf City is an innovative township featuring boutique communities with international architectural themes.

SOUTH FORBES GOLF CITY

Developer builds
city of the future
By Amy R. Remo
@amyremoINQ

O

ne could not stress well
enough the crucial role that
integrated
communities
play amid a crisis.
While the deadly COVID-19
pandemic had upended lives,
forcing many to drastically
change their lifestyles almost
overnight and restrict all movements within the safe confines
of their homes, some were
fortunate to be in communities that offered proximity to
groceries, banks, pharmacies
and other institutions. During
these trying times, such townships offered a critical lifeline
to the residents, who could
readily purchase food, water,
medicines, alcohol and other
necessities despite the limits
imposed by the lockdown and
this so-called “new normal.”
Colliers International Philippines even pointed out that
this pandemic had only further
emphasized the need to be in an
integrated community, encouraging property developers
to highlight such integrated features as these
will likely be among
the major considerations of homebuyers
and investors in a
post-lockdown,
post-pandemic
era.
“ T h e
COVID-19
pandemic has
only highlighted the need to be in an
integrated
community.
Condominium investors,
for instance, have become more aggressive in
scouting for properties
that are within townships. Colliers believes
that in the next 12 to
36 months, the demand
for residential projects,
whether house and lot

or condominium units, will likely hinge on integrated features,”
Colliers explained in its report.

KEEN FORESIGHT

Fortunately, there are those
like Cathay Land, who long had
the keen foresight to create future-proofed townships such as
South Forbes, where residents
are afforded adequate spaces,
greener surroundings, proximity to key establishments and
institutions, as well as features
that ensure a holistic, well-balanced
lifestyle—everything
that is highly sought today in
the new normal era.

Indeed, Cathay Land has
long seen the value of providing a complete, safe and
resilient township where
you can readily live, work,
study and play. In doing so,
it has since been providing
individuals and families with
a better quality of life, with
more time to nurture closer
relationships as well as pursue other activities and ventures—with or without the
pandemic.
“Our clients can invest
in South Forbes and experience a better quality of life,
especially if they choose to
make South Forbes their first
home,” said Cathay Land
president Jeffrey T. Ng. “Ultimately, a better quality of life
for the family due to cleaner
air, greener surroundings,
minimal commutes and
more quality time with the
family is what we all aspire
for as we slowly embrace the
new normal.”

BENCHMARK COMMUNITY

Located at the heart of
the Silang-Sta. Rosa-Tagaytay
growth corridor, the 500-hectare South Forbes Golf City
is Cathay Land’s innovative
township comprised of eight
boutique communities with
international
architectural
themes. It also features several
mixed-use, mid-rise residential condominiums with two
more now under construction,
namely the Stanford Suites 3
and Fullerton Suites—the latter being a stone’s throw from
the Chiang Kai Shek College
Silang campus, which is set to
open for school year 2021-22.
Despite the sprawling
expanse of this township, Cathay Land
chose instead to build
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H

ow do you envision the ideal place for your business?
Perhaps, it’s one that is
strategically located in a bustling, integrated community that
is highly accessible, enjoys heavy
foot traffic and is built with adequate infrastructure. It’s one
where green parks are nearby as
well as other institutions and establishments that would complement your business. And there
are such places in the Philippines
that could offer all these and even
more for you and your venture.

Although places like Bonifacio
Global City, Makati central business district and Circuit Makati
may easily come to mind, these
aren’t the only ones changing the
landscape of Philippine business
today.
Whether you head south or
north of Manila, there are numerous business hubs that offer world-class facilities in naturally beautiful environments.
If you’re looking to grow your
ventures outside the metro
and explore opportunities elsewhere, check out the following
commercial estates where you
can eventually see your business flourish.

The Nuvali estate in Sta. Rosa offers commercial lots with easy access to outdoor activity
venues and retail centers.

VERMOSA
Occupying 725 ha of
mixed-use estate, Vermosa is
another idyllic location in the
South. Located along Daang
Hari Road in Imus, Cavite,
Vermosa advocates “contemporary active living,” by
offering outdoor spaces and
health venues where one
can pursue sports and the
fit lifestyle. In particular, the
estate is known for the Vermosa Sports Hub, an 8-ha
sports complex that features
a track oval and field, indoor
training facilities and even a
sports science laboratory.
Vermosa has dedicated
136 ha of land space for offic-

Vermosa in Imus, Cavite, offers a suburban setup with numerous commercial opportunities.
es, institutions and commercial
spaces. Known as the Vermosa
Midtown, this portion of the estate features commercial lots

connected by pedestrian-friendly
pathways, bike lanes and smooth
vehicular roads. The estate is perfect for those who want to grow

careers and foster fitness—a
combination quickly becoming
popular among urban workers.
The estate is set to change the

way we live and work in the
South, offering convenience,
growth and activity in one
lush environment.

ARCA SOUTH

Located in Taguig City, Arca South is a premier business hub that has the advantage of
being near numerous transportation routes.

intimate,
low-density
and
tranquil
communities where one can
conveniently live, work, study
and play.
In South Forbes, residents
are offered utmost exclusivity
given the low density in each
community; lush greenery and
generous open spaces that
could help ensure social distancing; a commercial center
called Westborough Town Centre to ensure convenient access
to your essentials; educational
institutions; and an 18-hole golf
course amenity, which would
allow you to relax and unwind
after a grueling work week.
Its proximity to other commercial centers and top educational institutions in Sta. Rosa,
Laguna, and Silang, Cavite, provide the discerning residents of
South Forbes with even more
options for their essentials, leisure and entertainment.
Its strategic location, too,
offers multiple accessibility via
major thoroughfares including
South Luzon Expressway, the
partially opened Cavite-Laguna-Expressway (CALAx) via Laguna Boulevard Interchange,
and the proposed Cavite–
Tagaytay–Batangas
Expressway (CTBEx).
However, although location
is indeed a significant advantage,
work-from-home arrangements
have become the norm amid the
pandemic and the lockdown.
This prompted many discerning
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For those looking to start a venture in Metro Manila,
another business district is emerging just a stone’s throw
away from BGC and Makati CBD. Arca South, a 74-ha estate,
is dubbed as “The Gateway to the South,” easily accessible via
SLEx, East Service Road and C-5 Highway. It is located in Taguig City, near the upcoming Integrated Terminal Exchange. The
estate offers numerous retail, leisure and commercial spaces
set alongside open spaces.
The great thing about Arca South is that it offers easy accessibility and comprehensive facilities. With a robust supply of retail shops, a nearby Seda hotel and multiple condominiums in the
area, the estate is a fully integrated estate. Even for those who
choose to live outside the estate, access remains easy due to the
numerous transportation options available. At Arca South, one can
easily set up a business amid a healthy, ecologically balanced environment.

DEVELOPER BUILDS CITY OF THE FUTURE

The Nusa Dua at Bali Mansions features a tropical vibe.
homeowners and buyers to
start looking into other
options—scrutinizing, in particular,
the benefits of
living in a complete, spacious
and
green
suburban
township like
South Forbes.
All these
features, without a doubt,
could aptly address all your
needs in the new
normal, enabling South
Forbes to be a benchmark
in terms of creating safe and
resilient communities that are
highly suited to thrive amid and
beyond the pandemic.
Yet even so, South Forbes
continues to grow and evolve
to cater to changing demands.

Fullerton Suites is a short walk away from the Chiang Kai
Shek College-South Forbes campus.

The Meiji at Tokyo Mansions draws inspiration from Japanese
architecture.

NEW
OPPORTUNITIES
This model unit features
a vibrant American style
architecture.

South Forbes offers a multitude of opportunities for those
who choose to reside here.
Apart from providing a wide
array of upscale residences, the
township also abounds with
attractive prospects, whether

you’re looking for a new job or
trying your hand in business.
Soon, this growing township
will be home to business process outsourcing firms through
its South Forbes Cyber Park
(SFCP), which could generate
thousands of fresh quality jobs
for residents within the township and those in surrounding
communities.

NUVALI
Known as the first and
largest
eco-community
in the Philippines, Nuvali is nestled in the sunny, sprawling grounds of
Santa Rosa, Laguna. It is a
2,290 hectare development
which offers residential,
commercial and business
spaces in a lush environment filled with thousands
of trees and birds. The
estate also hosts outdoor
activity venues such as a
35-kilometer
mountain
bike trail, hiking paths,
camping grounds and a
man-made lake, while being flanked by a lifestyle
center, the Ayala Malls Solenad and a hotel.
Nuvali has 117,406 sqm
of land area allotted for
commercial use. This part
of the estate is ready to receive new offices, training/
conference centers, hotels,
condominiums, apartments,
tertiary schools, hospitals
and retail centers. Given the
estate’s restrictions on land
use and building height,
each lot is guaranteed to
enjoy scenic views and easy
access to the rest of the
eco-community. The green
environment and convenient offerings of Nuvali
make it the ultimate business address in Laguna, ideal for those looking to strike
a balance between work and
play.
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SFCP, located beside St. Benedict’s Church and South Forbes
City College, is an accredited IT
park by the Philippine Economic Zone Authority (Peza) where
BPO locators can enjoy a host
of fiscal and non-fiscal perks
including income tax holidays,
tax- and duty-free importation
of capital equipment, special
visa status for expatriates and
their immediate family, among
others.
Aspiring
entrepreneurs,
according to Ng, are also offered the option to set up
their own businesses with
this township. Although a supermarket, gym, hardware,
water station and laundry
shop, among others, already
operate within South Forbes,
its growing communities will
need more tenants and businesses to cater to their needs.
Future business owners can
set up shop either in Westborough Town Center or in the
retail podiums of the various
condominium projects located
within the township.
Indeed, never has the concept of a safe, complete and
resilient township like South
Forbes, with its convenient
accessibility and proximity to
all essentials, been as important as it is today. And while
the COVID-19 pandemic has
prompted a drastic pivot to new
preferences and trends, South
Forbes has managed to be well
ahead of its time, offering a true
haven amid this crisis.

